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LAURENCE REDINGTON Tiffi TRUTH ABOUT SPORT

SPORTING EDITOR IS NEVER A KNOCK
fi

i

BOAT CLUBS TO Some Claimants For
.

! The Heawweisht Title LOCAL PG

MEET IN MANY CHASERS ON

CONTESTS

Healan:s Challenge Myrtles to
Baseball, Tennis, Soccer,
Bowling and Handball May
Spin Tops, Too

Those old rivals the Healanis and
Myrtles may have fornotten how to Bit
in a boat by next Reason. Or, at
least, they may have lost interest in
rowing as a sport, being weanJ away
from slide and oar by the delights of
dry land pastimes.

It all started with the baseball game
fn which the Healanis beat the Ala-

meda crew a few days ago. This gave
the Blue and White the idea that they
could do other things besides row, so
they came out with a challenge to the
haughty Myrtles for a ball game. The
ink on the challenge was hardly dry
before Captain Frank Bechert of the
Myrtles was "knockin at the do'" ot-

tering to play for chalk, money or
marbles.

Marbles suggested still other possi-
bilities in the line of unexplored sport
fields, so the Healanis Immediately sat
down with Spalding's Athletic Library
and Hoyle, and went over the pages
to find out what other games existed
besides rowing, baseball and marbles.
This morning A. T. Longley, the Hea-
ls nlsqfflcial challenger, rang up the
porting editor.

'"ilellc sald Jack. "Now, about
these games that the Myrtle fellows
think they can play. Just say that
we are ready to give 'em a ball game
next Saturday, the 12th; a soccer game
on' Saturday, the 19th; a bowling
match whenever they feel like it. and
some tennis whenever they can get a
team together; and we'd like to take
them on. at handball? ,

--Is. that all ou can do? Don't you
want to Jtry something else while you
are about, it?1 Longley was asked. .

... Well" came the answer, "we're got
some pretty cjassy. top' spinners, and
our marble-- shooters are hard as calls
und ready to go the full distance any
time. Let the Myrtles ;go over -- the
list and v think something op. , We'll
meet iftem more; than Jxalf way.
- One itlpalatidn" is .made by the-He-alalia- ,

arid that Is. that only members,
of both clubs In good standing at.thla
time be allowed to play In any ot the
contests, - U j . x, -- . .

EJAKOA CUP PLAY

FOR T01IW
Play (or the Manoacup, the scratch

golf trophy of the Oahu Country Club,
will open tomorrow with a qualifyins
round of 36. holes over the Nuuanu
course. If there are enough entries,
the .sixteen best scores will qualify
lor another 36 holes of mdal. play
the: following Sunday.

In addition to the scratch event, a
handicap medal competition will be
played tomorrow. ; There is a prize
for the best net and the best gross
medal for the day. The drawings .will
be made at 10 a. m.

The match yesterday. In which Sec
, neuci uu ueiesaie ivunio

played against Secretary Knox and
Governor Frear, resulted In a win for
the former pair by 3 up.

sSllSoOT
The marine rifle team from Camp

Wry that went to the Coast a month
ago to take part in the division shoot
at Bremerton, secured second place,
according to advices received here.
1 he men made a splendid showing (
no less than four members of the
I earn being medal winners in the in-
dividual shoot.

The. three teams entered in the
team oiniet Irion represented the
Bremerton. Mare Island and Hono-
lulu marine barracks. Mare Island
won. the Bremerton contingent hav-
ing to be content with last place on
their home range.
t The good showing made by the
locals was especially creditable, ow-
ing to the fait that most of the mem-
bers of the tea;n were ' rookies.'
while the other teams were made up
of experienced marksmen. The Ho-
nolulu marines are expected home on
the next transport from the CoasL

"My star can w iggle his ears and
whistle through his teeth." "Urn."
'."ow can you build me a three-ac- t
comedy around that?"

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street
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People During- - Stay in

Duke Kahanamoku made a host ot
friends everywhere, he went during
his mainland wanderings, but San
Francisco seems to have give-hi- an
especially warm welcome, and he left
there with the understanding that be
could cross the Pacific and hang his
ht on the Bay City any old time he
felt like it

Most of .the time Duke spent
in America, was put in at Phlladei- -

phla, whire he had the good luck to,
live with Lew G Henderson's family

MwlnTinIs j

home surroundinirs. which enabled
him to forget his homesickness, and
throw himself heart and soul into the
task of perfecting his swimming style.

But it was on the Coast, just before
his return, that things were cut loose
for Duke's benefit The papers all
gave him plenty of space, and some
of the sport writers spread them-'Th- e

Reives on his Dast history and future before
prospects, v - , i

Tha-fftllAwln- ctv nhrmt nnlrA
written by F.. J. Mannlx, of the San ,

Francisco Bulletin, Is of considerable
local interest:
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reer, which, is as brilliant-a- s it has!
sKort. , Up until August of

year Duke had never participated
sort of a swimming competition'

and contented himself with riding the
surf in vicinity of his native Ho-

nolulu.
Showed Speed.

He was prevailed upon to enter
fiftmA lftrftl vrtmo ftc.Ant pnH tn:,,,!
Bf-- i. f th

the preliminary . wtfrk for the
V,ymPIC DukA was sent over
to this country, "and in the tryouts af .

Pittsburg satisfied the authorities
lbat he possessed of enough
merit to warrant sending him across
to European shore. That his se-

lection a one is best at-

tested by records tor the games.
ausky aaoptea son or uncie aam

be bad been on the ground
three days had the thousands of spec- -

tators. well ak flthltfts ftvrv
civilised country the world, at hU

and, like, stepped over
them as if he had had Dushed to
summation the most ordinary task in

uses the "crawl stroke" almost!
exclusively. says that

tbe amount of power the
minmum amount of is obtained.

comes dangerously near being a fish, the world. ,

It is another instance where a duke; Duke no one ever attempts to pro-- '
isn't a duke, and at the same time ; nounce the last name judged even
is a duke, the difference being merely jfrom an Aryan viewpoint of Physical
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8 swimming record recently $

by iDanlels 1907. New
York.
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SOLDIERS WANT

SERIES

Game
tween Second and
Oahu Team Merely
Test

LEAGUE

C.8 4 3 1 .750
4 3 1 .750

P. C.s 4 2 2 .500
Asahis 4 1 3 .250
Hawaii 1 3 .250

TOMORROW'S GAMES.
Hawaii's J. A.

vs Asahis.

"The is now hike,
and as will camped the vi-

cinity of Shatter it

team into Honolulu a Sunday
game. the Second fsn't lead- -

,ng the Schofield Barracks League, it.... v. . L',,up a preiij' uranu oi oaii,
everyone with army

baseball is anxious a line on

and provide first-clas- s

sport."

s matter upper case and lower case. pulchritude, borders on perfection. In Although the schedule for the
letters. . This duke has the distinction his stocking feet he stands 5 feet Oahu League calls for the above ar-o- f

being the fewer real dukes . incheg tall and tips the beam exactly rangement of there's a chancenot possessed by ducal 175 pound8. Hls developments that at the last moment there will
and yet is and is not as much a , cord witn nIg build to a nicety Uthe sugbtitution. This is owing to

ifT.JSi,eVWS I h,,t 'and "mber. with not an ounce of fat fact that the Second Infantry is toJ5rh whcSe Srohlem i to mar Proportions, he is be within striking distance of Hono- -

the tt?Duk5 a f,gUre that Seen not SOOn Iulu tomorrow, and that the baseballthte case In ImcJ ' be gotten. He is not of the ham team cf the regiment is more thana a ndleiust like Mary or
gene-- for the very distinctive name a,ttd beeff of athlete with ugly aqxious to get a at one of the

ws struggling to break out from It'sthat follows-h-ere it 6inf league a chance that
Brought' together the two form the their at every move, doesn't come around very and
distinctly euphonious appellation of Dut a tall, graceful specimen, formed a strong effort is made to card
Duke Kahanamoku, title is very ,

,n ideal moW. When in water the game as a special feature,
much respected in swimming circles ,

lbe great muscles of the shoulder and Sometime this afternoon Manager
over the world, and Incidentally , Dack work llke some fantastic Marcallino or Oahu League will

serves as the distinguishing monach- - pent, and those of the powerful legs have a final phone conference with
er for of the greatest swimmers f m just such a way as to convey a Lieutenant Rose, baseball
this little planet has ever known. ; hint of their potency. There is the Second, and if it Is any way

of'Whlch, however, goes way of that of a certain tible the Portuguese pressed
of prefacing the announcement of the set of muscles and the into service play the soldiers. This
few facts that the duke, who has been j weakness of another set, but an air will mean the postponement of the
In town the last four or days, round harmonical uphuilding, that Star-Asah- i game, which will suit the
consented yesterday to talk the renders his weight, according to former team riglit down the
brief space of ten minutes about him- - appearances, in perfect proportion to ground.
self and his art, and left this noon his height. j Speaking of the desired game with
his home Honolulu. The duke will Uses Crawl Stroke. 'a league team. Lieutenant Rose said

rememDereq oy American eninu-- "

siasts who followed the progress of
the world's games at Stockholm a
short while ago one of the bright- -

e--st tne stars. &o origni
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be seen that there is hardly anv need Vl B",u,u,e,B , comparative sirengin or tne soi-o- f

saying that his reputation is "pretty jn an see botw much dier and civilian We are hop-we- ll

established foreign are thev can disturb, the Hawaiian ing that after the Oahu League'
too anxious to concede the moves them in a sort of propeller son a special can be

of the most striking fashion, w hich, as he demonstrated j ranged between the winners and the
characteristics is his "modestv. He last is sufficient to give him winners in the post A game

expatiate on prowess,
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(Continued on Page 16)
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Suicide Of Yife Forecasts Tlie'
; End Of Champion Jack Johnson
, . ' r: gr '

. When Mrs. Etta; Johnson, the white to get over the tragedy ,
Loslng-you- r

wife of Champion Jack Johnson, fired vpal la blow that no one can forget.
a ,bullet into--

-
heV

'
brain'OuSW- - J10041!!1

- - strange
she not, only ended her own lbut broken up. - - Perhaps this may be
aisot wrecaea uu or e nw negmas--. . true. But; that, oesnot jLlter--: the
bandVvNo 'tn8AXf.yrh&V Others ;;,Tnay fact lha" a human being has been sep-sa- yi

Johnson was truly fin ldve with 1

arated from t hi . Dal. and when . you
the uiffortunate creature who forsook
white society to marry Mnv'oniy to
be snunneo: by botn ner own race ana
negro, men and women as .welt John
son: will never, recover from the shock.
so hei might as well stick :to bis orig-

inal Intention and quit, the . ring for I look upon it as a good thing for the
good and let the others fight it out for . community, there are others who take
the. title. si r .

j a charitable view of It and agree with
; At the inquest Johnson declared that the mother of the dead woman that

his wife was temporarily insane when ? Mrs. Johnson was insane.: How any-sh- e

shot herself, and Uat he himself one in her right mind could wilfully
had suffered from ariervbus breakdown make such a sacrifice as this woman
after the Jeffries fight from the heat Is beyond reason. It is regarded by
and worry. In fact, the strain was so
great that, according to Johnson's own
words, he lost his noodle and attempt
ed to kill himself, as ihis wife had
done on several occasions before . she
succeeded in Chicago.

Tve lost a good pal, and she is the
only one that I .love," Johnson . cried
as he grasped the hand of his wife in
the Chicago hospital, with the doctors
working over her, trying to strengthen
the last thread of life. To many these
words do not mean anything, but if
Johnson really loved 'the poor-- ' soul
who sacrificed her life for him then it
is going to be an awful job for Jack

1916 OLYMPICS

Germany expects to outdo the world
in the Olympic games In 1916. It will
have a stadium almost as big as that
of Athens, where the first revIvaLwas
held in 1896, and the, field proper is
likely to be twice the size of that at
Stockholm.

The place has been picked and the
next Olympic games will be held at
Grunewald, a suburb of Berlin, about
ten ki I meters from the center of the
city. The place is. perhaps, not the
most accessible in the world, but the
beauty of the location will make up
for many other shortcomings.

The most noticeable feature in
which it will differ from the stadium
at Shepherd's Bush. London, is that
the swimming tank will not be inside
the running tracks, but in the line of
the encircling building. This is in
tended to give the stadium a more
unbroken appearance. The inside
track of the two that encircle the
German Stadium is for running and
will be 400 meters (437 yards) long,
the outer one is for cycle races and
will be 666 2-- 3 meters (729 yards) in
length.

About twenty small bedrooms will
be provided for the use of those who
do their training either so early in
the morning or so late at night that
they do not wish to have to make the
Journey from or to the city. The
ttadium will seat about 18,000 and
there will also be standing room for
12,000. The seats will be open to the
sky. St. Louis Republic.

Everything In the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street--

: ,jertrOSON) BecAW?

TVUUye AS MUCH. 1

stop to consider what this means even
among poor dymb-.animal-s It looks as
if Jack Johnson's days are over as a
fighter.

Whilev the majority' of persons who
; read ' of the suicide of Mrs. Johnson

many as a black mark against a wo
man, no matter how good or bad she
may be, to marry: a prizefighter, but
for a white woman to, tie herself, up
for life with one of the opposlte'race
is something that can not be explain- -

ea ny evenr mose wno nave made: a
deep study of such subjects. - Johnson
was undoubtedly good to the woman
and spent a fortune on her to bring
about happiness for-he-r, but she died

(a lonesome woman. and - left 'Jack
Johqson a lonesome man. The great
est' loss a man can suffer is to lose
his pal, and his true pal is 'always hisWife;

Sport JETSAM

and FLOTSAM

The Kaiser is a golf enthusiast We
have an extra set of clubs we'd like
to sell.

Noted Indians we have never met:
Tewanima, Sitting Bull, Jim Thorpe,
Chief Berfder, Jonevers and Joma Glri-nlt- y.

Whites opposed Blues at polo and
the Blues won. Polo isn't the only
game in which they're more valuable
than whites.

In the f&ll some ball teams go barn-
storming, but there's no restriction of
seasons in which some magnates go
brainstorming.

Women may ride astride at the
Bryn Mawr horse show, or stick to a
sidesaddle, just as they please. After
all, it's only a matter of habit.

This is the time of year when col-
leges have a "wealth of football mate-
rial.' The wealth may come in
handy if it takes the form oi shin-plaster- s.

Princeton Inaugurated the college
season by winning the tennis cham-
pionship, but if the Tigers can win
the football championship It will be a
much more fitting time for a racket.

Learned at a poultry show that
poultry bill of fare embraces, among
other ingredients, scratch feed, dry
mash, crushed oyster shells, grit,
granulated charcoal, ground bone,
beef scrap, beet pulp, cut clover, &c.
Not a form of chicken hash to be rec-
ommended for human consumption.

Football Season Will Be in Full
Swing Before Loncj Kcm
Will Not Play American Garr,:
This Yearr-Ru- le Revision

By GUARD CENTER.
The football bee is bulling loudly

on all the local campuses Just now,
and before the next week rolls by Pu-naho- u.

High and College of Hawaii
will be in the game In earnest The:
will be no football at ; Kamehamek
this year, all the attention of the stu-
dents being given to soccer. Laa t
season the Kamsters dldnt go In very
hard for the Axdertcan game, a fa"
games being. played between tha. se-

niors and a picked team from the oth-
er classes, but Ibe school did not talo
part against" the other three local in-

stitutions, f v .

'At; the beginning of every footta'.I
season large numbers of what ar
termed --green candidates' report t
the coaches or" captains. These play-er- a

hardly know the difference be-
tween a center and a back, while ttc
are entirely Ignorant of tha rules. Evc-experlen- ced

players sometimes arer.: :
versed In tHe code thoroughly . &r. i
when delicate: points come4upJn ri-
tual play are unable to Interpret U
rule which; governs the play. Tt:-ar- e

many cases " on : record . wt --

games 'have-bee- n ' lost tbrouja lr
rance of the rules. So one of V

firstthlngs which a candidate sic-'- .:

do is-t- o learn tbe code tborcushly.
Captains . and coaches of frer-- r

tory school tcama. should , devote
teen for thirty minutes-- to a qulx c :

the rules eacb day.. This Is esacnt: '

at the atart of the season. As t
rules have been chacsd so much
the last six years, too much strer3 c
not be laid upen- thlj point '

; .' --

Changes In Brief, r - ,
c In Jhis connect.loii.lt Is, Import--.- t '

state; tha changes which wera rr.r '

the code by the rules conn: lit; 2

its annual meetir. 3 Jilt winter. T
alterations. should improve the c- -'

Ther' are. sTire to rulia it r 1. : r
the offensive teaas to r"Jn rr"' ' '
they will 1 't.?., r: ; 7 t r. : . 1 t .

Izlzs the otUzsz ar.J :lz.:.-- -

'two years ago tie cennittes :
ed a clause forbid ilzs the men '..
the ball to bo pu-- ed cr pulled.'. T.
waa done to discouniT? t- -9 rzzz 3 ;
and' lta;conseqt:2st I'Aizz up.
only tbree' attempt! to cake the ;
quired distance, ten yards, It did r:.
seem fair for ens nan to try to c:'
ground throu-- a an cjpcs'.r.sllne, xv- - --

the entire da fcuslve elsven plijw.
could either atop or .rush tin t z : '

.

lSren in the old'garjy it-ws- a f:
quent sight to aee two evenly cute,
teams meet In a mass play v.:.
neither , side having' an - advazt- -

,

whereas a few pounds of weight c

either side would have resulted i.i
loss or gain" for the crfenslve eleven.

(Continued en' Pa; 13)
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A' strong vigorous ntrvems' stm
means ' healtn, strength ; and abi'i
to endure hardship and also to en-
joy the full pleasures of life. . 5 :

The . man "
with : healthy nerro accomp!.' : tt

STeater tasks with, less fatigue. -- Ha has a c:- -r
eye. an active brain and a sound body, lie i

enabled to think better and work faster. 11 a
nas energy. With healthy aevtes he ca orer-eom- e

the hardest competition, be successful anj
gun wealth.

The woman whh healthy nerves Is never
lutless, weak or boreless, she is not irritably
she never suffers from hysteria, she has a
reserved surplus of endurance.. Healthy nerve
will prevent the sleepless mother, althoujt
worn with care and nursing, from a "brea
down" caused by her double or treble duty.

AH men and women who suffer from these
form ot nervousness known as Neurasthenia
who have gone to pieces,' who lack energy,
who nave insomnia, who have succumbed to
nervous prostration or nervous exhaustion,
either mental or physical, whose condition is
one of irritable weakness, will 6nd ready relief
and cure in tbe peculiar oriental properties ot

Persian
Herue Essonos

These wonderful little ' tablets contain
'

Mmercury or other injurious drug. They act
like magic The brieht eye, the elastic step,
the clear and active brain, the courage and
strength and comfort they impart are noted
almost from the first 'Jay thev are taki. .: .?One box of Persian Nerve Essence
will do a great deal of good, the foil
course treatment of six boxes are guar--;
antecd to make a permanent cure or tha
money will be refunded. "

.
1

The proprietors. The Brown Export Cft.".
9S-9- 7 liberty St, New York. N. Y, U. S.

asks every sufferer to jri Persian
Ktrve Essence a good fair trial at tktir ritk.
Don'; delay, commence to-da- the preparatsos
San bv obtained from

and Hy CHAMBERS DRUG ra ;

There la Only One

Model Sanitary : ;

Barber Shop
Three Flrat-Cla- ss Artists at your.

service. ;
-

BETHEL AM) KCT6.t Q. Sjlrtster and E, 8ckroll, Pnp.


